Short ad
4 Collier Street, Curtin
BED 3 BATH 1 CARS 2
Architecturally designed garden oasis
Superbly positioned in a sought after location, this architecturally designed
family home offers contemporary living areas surrounded by meticulously
manicured gardens. Intimately private, the home enjoys an undeniably
convenient location, within easy reach of local shops, Woden Town Centre,
schools and nature reserves.
For more information…
Internet and brochure
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Superbly positioned in a sought after location, this architecturally designed
family home offers contemporary living areas surrounded by meticulously
manicured gardens. Intimately private, the home enjoys an undeniably
convenient location, within easy reach of local shops, Woden Town Centre,
schools and nature reserves.
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Open plan lounge and dining area bathed in an abundance of natural
light through floor to ceiling windows
Gourmet kitchen featuring stainless steel appliances
Three good sized bedrooms, two with built-in robes
Contemporary bathroom with access to a wonderfully private courtyard
and the added convenience of an adjoining W.C
Sizeable outdoor timber deck overlooking beautifully manicured gardens
and a grassy area fringed by hedges
Internal laundry, ducted air-conditioning, double lock up garage

Offering exceptional convenience with practicality in design, this tranquil
garden retreat offers a prime lifestyle opportunity.
Editorial

4 Collier Street, Curtin
BED 3 BATH 1 CARS 2
Architecturally designed garden oasis
Superbly positioned in a sought after location, this architecturally designed
family home offers contemporary living areas surrounded by meticulously
manicured gardens. Intimately private, the home enjoys an undeniably
convenient location, within easy reach of local shops, Woden Town Centre,
schools and nature reserves.
Set over one level, an open plan lounge and dining area enjoys an
abundance of natural light through floor to ceiling windows, with a gourmet
kitchen featuring stainless steel appliances. A separate meals area adjoins
the kitchen allowing direct outdoor access through sliding glass doors.
Accommodations include three good-sized bedrooms, two with built-in robes
and the opportunity to appoint one as a home study. A contemporary
bathroom enjoys access to a wonderfully private courtyard and has the added
convenience of an adjoining W.C.
A sizeable outdoor timber deck overlooks beautifully manicured gardens and
a grassy area fringed by hedges, with additional features including an internal
laundry, ducted air-conditioning and a double lock up garage.
Offering exceptional convenience with practicality in design, this tranquil
garden retreat offers a prime lifestyle opportunity.
For more information…

